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Treasury

Cull for HnlanceH.

New York, June 8. The treasury
partment has issued a call on the

de-

STORM KING AGAIN AT WORK

Record Lowered by an American
THE
Paris, June 8. John O. Johnson, an
paced by Triplet,
half

lowered the European
and Rain Storm vesterdav
mile record to 58 seconds.
Did Great Damage in
Mould's Yacht Won.
Nebraska.
Dover, Eng., June 8. In the yaoht race

Terrific Wind

NO. 93

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 189P.

American bicyclist,

de-

banks for the balance of their
Both Houses Making Desperate Efforts pository of government money. The
holdings
is about $1,000,000. The
involved
amonnt
to Dispose of Important Unfincall is payable on or before June 15.
ished Business.

Mm

WHEAT

MARKET

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WILD

To-da-

NATIONAL POLITICS.

Absolutely pure

Pittsburg mine for the North Canyon
Mining company, are in the city and left
another lot of extra fine mineral-bearin-

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

r.

y

(!7;-ii-

TO-DA-

Gov't Report

Batdn
Powder

Wheat Market Was Excited
and Prices Violently Fluctuated

Chieag--

Howard Gould's Niagara crossed
the finish line nine minutes ahead of the BATTLE BETWEEN BULLS AND BEARS
GREAT DAMAGE BY FLOOD IN ILLINOIS Saint, and eleven minutes before the Pen
ADJOURNMENT
EXPECTED
itent. The Emperor William's Meteor
LOOKING
FARTtlKB.
The Bri
won the race for large yachts.
Posting of Ridiculously Small World's
General Deficiency Appiopriation Bill,
Washington. The Demoorats are now Several Lives Lost and Much Property tannia was second.
the
Visible Decrease Caused the Market
money
beyond
lookiug
question.
Amended to Meet Objections of the
Destroyed in Minnesota Michigan
BERNALILLO DEMOCRATS.
They feel that if the people take hold of
to Recede and it Closed at
BuildVisited by a Tornado
the silver question in dead earnest and
President, Has Passed Both
next fall
a
elect
free
.Mitlit-MAbout Opening Prices.
coinage
president
Mot
A
Red
Contest
(Saturday
Overturned.
Houses.
ings
that a free coinage house of representaFergusson Not on the List
be
with
into
will
them.
tives
swept
power
free Coinage and An InIt wonld be the duty, it is held, of the
Chicago, June 8. The wildest wheat
come Tax.
Omaha, June 8. From all over the
Washington, June 8. When the house new president to settle the question state
market seen in a year was that
news of Saturday night's
belated
convened at 10 o'clock this morning, in promptly by convening oongress in spe- and
In the Bernalillo county Democratic The fluctuations went from side to side
Sunday morning's terrific wind and
continuation of the legislative day of cial session, for the purpose of passing a raiu storm is being received. The storm convention at Albuquerque on Saturday
with a rapidity that was bewildering.
for
the
free
and
bill
unlimited
eastern
of
the
providing
covered
Nebraska, night there was the liveliest contest over
portion
Saturday, there were only abont seventy
July wheat made an advance of 7 cents
of
silver.
That
of
in
of,
the
the
wind
disposed
the
ooinage
highest
H. B. Fergnsson last week and it looked at times
the chairmanship.
blowing
as
members on the floor.
other questions would naturally northern oonnties.
course,
N.
plaoed in nomination B. F. Adams. T.
Mr. Sherman, of New York, chairman
if that advance had been repeated. It
it would be of the highest imand
arise,
The
of
county,
Boyd
Burkhart
Lynch,
Wilkerson named Summers
village
and
of the committee on Indian affairs, pre'4 above the- - dosing prices of
to the Democratic leaders that a suffered severely.
on the vote Mr. Adams received thirty and opened
sented a resolution oallinu on the secre- portance
Saturday. But it was in heavy supply
man in entire accord with Democratic
state
near
Beatrice
The
the
section
of
Mr.
thirty-sevethus
Borkhart
cent
making
the price was jammed down
tary of the treasury for information as to principles should be at the helm of state. was visited
Indian him chairman. The oommittee on cre and
by a perfeot deluge.
in a short time.
what steps had been taken to procure a
So far as the free coinage Republicans Creek, which passes through a portio.n dentials was
N.
of
O,
of
and
Marron,
interest
composed
The bulls redoubled their efforts, and
settlement of the principal
are concerned, they are willing, it is said, of
empties into Blue river, M. Skv-ner- ,
Fable Anaya, Ed McGuire soon had the market on an excited boom,
theity.and
cerfcuiu'uonds of Virginia, the ownership to evCti'low Democratic
so rapidly that many families living and F. M. Eddings
rose
principles
straight
as
Democrat
the
the
United
assumed
was
the culmination of which was a rise of 2
of which
by
if they can get the free coinage of silver in the bottoms had to be helped out.
says, only one of the five could be count cents above the lowest price previously
States. Part of the Indian fund, $540,000,
of
the
and
the
support
grace
ed "a Fergusson man."
was invested in these bonds. The ques- through
made. But on the posting of the ridicuDemocratic party.
Chairman Burkhart appointed as com lously smnll world's visible decrease,
tion has arisen whether liability for them
Violent Storm In Illinois.
An interesting point at present under
a
Anioeto Montoyn, prices went down with a rush to
belonged to Virginia or West Virginia.
discussion relates to how soon and in
Springfield, 111., June 8. For three inittee on resolutions,
Mr. Kem, of Nebraska, raised the point what
the silver Republicans will act hours last night this city was swept by T. N. Wilkerson, L. T. Delanev, T. Lu quarter below the opening and 2:i1) below
way
of no quorum.
at St. Louis in case the financial plank of one of the most violent electrical and cero and James Boyce. Mr. Fergnsson the high mark of the session.
A call showed the presence of 160 memBuying was very heavy for an hour.
the platform is not satisfactory to them. thunder storms that ever occurred in this offered a lengthy whereas and resolution,
bers, eleven less than a quornm.
dealing exclusively with silver, aud spoke John Cudahy alone must have taken one
Will they walk out of the convention and
damin support of same, in the course of his million bushels.
Thereupon the doors were eloBed and thus sever their connection with the seotion. Many thousajd dollars ofof
resulted. The first floors
At the top Cudahy is said to have sold
many address saying:
Mr. Dingley, floor leader of the majority,
at once, or will they "take the age
party
were
residences
flooded. Several alarms
offered a resolution which was adopted,
"All I ask is that you send men to Las as much as he bought previously and his
do and an- of fire added to the terror of the situation.
sometimes
as
papers,"
judges
revoking all leaves of absence, exoept on nounce their decision later f Mr. Teller
Vegas who believe in free ooinage. I am aggressive trading contributed much to
Thousands of sparrows were drowned. willing to remain at home.
the break of 2r'g ce.it s.
account of sickness, and directing the and his
followers are entirely The
Republican
five
feet
risen
has
s
river
to telegraph absentees frank in their attitude.
The market had recovered before noon
sergeant-at-arm"It has been charged falsely against me
silver and isSangamon
They
put
still
to return forthwith.
advanoing.
that I am trying to control the conven to abont the opening price, but extreme
above all other considerations in this
to
a.
Las Vegas for nervousness was visible.
m. a quorum appeared.
At 10:50
tion and the delegates
They have only to be asMr. Sherman's resolution relative to the campaign.
the purpose of opposing Gov. Thornton.
sured of how they may best serve silver
I.OBt In IHinnewotu.
Lives
CONDENSED
was
1
am
bonds
in favor of indorsing Gov. 1 horn-toadopted.
Virginia
to at once embrace the opportunity.
It St, Paul, June 8. Later reports from
Elect the personal friends of Gov.
The special deficiency bill, providing is
whatever
that
therefore,
they the points in southwestern Minnesota, Thornton, and, if
Jules Simon, the French statesman,
for the pay of salaries of members seated do assumed,
they are in favor of free
at St Louis will be calculated with the
swept by the great storm of Saturday silver at 16 to 1, I shall be satisfied. I died this morning.
by the house and for several minor mat- view of advancing silver's oause.
show that four persons lost their ask you to adopt this resolution and leave
Frank Mayo, veteran actor, died at
ters was passed under suspension of the
Would it beet serve silver's oause for night,
Grand Island, Neb.,
roles; also a bill to establish a site for them to bolt, in case they don't like the lives and that property was damaged to me out."
the extent of over $300,000.
Mr. Fergusson also declared that, "The
the erection of a penitentiary at Fort St. Louis
Capt. John G. Bourke, of the 3rd cav
platform, or for them to "take
United States marshal has sent bis depu- alry, U. S. A., died
Leavenworth, Kas.
at Philadelphia.
and await the aotion of the
the
papers"
to
outBide
ties
the
The senate joint resolution, authorizthrough
precincts
f If they bolt
at
Demoorats
W.
editor of the
assistant
in
John
Tornado
Chicago
Hay,
.lliclilgnn.
gather proxies and run this convention." Journal Commerce, of San Francisco, was
ing a scientific investigation of the seal they barn their bridges behind them.
Lansing, Mich., June 8. A tornado
was
tabled
and
His
resolution
finally
fisheries, was adopted.
There will be no other place for them struck this city from the west yesterday
last night by Mrs.
instead the convention adopted the fol- shot and killed late
NEW DEFICIENCY BILL.
Would
but in the Democratic party.
Nina MacDougal.
evening. A heavy rain followed. Trees lowing:
to
that
tend
them
give
The senate oommittee on appropriaany influence in were uprooted, and some a foot in
Resolved by the Democracy of BernaCavalry Troop Will Meet.
decided to report the gen- the shaping of the work at Chicago? But diameter were broken off. Several build- lillo
tions
county iu county convention assemA, 1st cavalry, New Mexico vol
if
the
their
"take
wouldn't
from
came
the
as
it
Troop
they
eral deficiency bill
papers"
ings were overturned.
we
the
bled, That
people of unteer militia, will meet
congratulate
at 8
house. Senator Harris, of Tennessee, indecision have weight, both in the draftadministration
the
the
able
territory upon
has announced his purpose to fight for ing of the Chioago platform and the
trans
the
for
at
the
o'olook
armory
Gov.
sharp
of
this
of
the
affairs
territory by
The
Xi'iv Mliuh of Persia.
the inclusion of the Bowman act claims in naming of the Chicago ticket?
William T. Thornton and his fearless action of important business. All mem
Democratic silver leaders would then
the course in
the bill..
Teheran, June 8. Mnsmffer-Edisuppressing crime, and heartily bers are requested to be present. iNo
have the additional string to their bow. new shah of
SESSION OF THE SENATE
Persia, was formally
indorse the same.
more applications for membership win
to these men as stand- dowed
could
They
point
as there are
That in our opinion the financial dis- be considered after
The new defioienoy bill, framed to meet ing ready to
the Democratic
support
tress of the country during the past two now nlready
names on the roll.
the objections of the president's recent ticket if only it is composed of Bilver
H. B. uvtx, seoretary.
years has been due in part to the unexveto, was taken up as soon as the senate men pledged to silver's cause and thereA GLOOMY PICTURE.
met
pected and not to be foreseen decision of
to the party's strength in the
by
adding
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the supreme court of the United States
The aotivity and confusion on the campaign.
floor of the senate, while minor measures
Terrible Nuft'erinK of Man anil Beuist declaring unconstitutional the income tax
OBOSVENOB
FAVOBS A STBADDLE.
local weather wise confidently look
The
levied by a Democratic congress, by which
were hurried through their final stages,
as a Result of the Prolonged
of the government for a big rain on Thursday as a result of
revenues
decision
the
Chicago. A Washington special says
indioated the near approach of adjournA
a
Talk
with
Orouglit
Gen. Grosvenor and other close friends
were rendered insufficient to meet ex- the new moon.
ment.
Kanchcro.
When the defioienoy bill had been read of MeKinley have given a strong intimapenses, and we favor an amendment to
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
the constitution of the United States
Mr. Harris, of Tennessee, offered an tion in the last few days that the St.
and Tuesday; stawell
A.
known
a
Mr.
Mexico:
Fair
John
will
a
on
to
be
an
Louis
income
Aberorombie,
claims
under
platform
levy
compromise
amendment covering the
permitting congress
Gen. Grosvenor merchant, stock raiser and farmer of tax.
the Bowman act, whioh had been omitted the money question.
tionary temperature.
That we denounce as
in the house bill, although there was no believes that unless some concession is Anton Chioo, is visiting Santa Fe
Park Policeman Ford was disconsolate
made to the silver sentiment the Demoand contrary to the spirit of
specific objeotion to them in the veto crats
PeooB
Some soOundrel on Saturday
the
is
river
He
water
in
the
yesterday.
says
orelection.
secret
our
institutions
all
may
political
endanger McKinley's
message.
on
the plaza flower bed of a
the
robbed
no
there
is
to
When
statisthe
the
or
scant,
and
was
10
grass
De
night
out
unusually
voiea
somebody suggested
especially
The amendment
ganizations,
order. The defioienoy bill was then passed tician of the MeKinley boom that a ranges and unless rain falls within the Amoric c Protective association aud all number of fine geraniums.
straddling vote would alienate gold men, next few days permanent injury will be kindred sooieties whioh seek to make the
Messrs. T. J. Murray, Arthur Hudson
citizen's religions beliefs the test for
Mr. Woloott, of Colorado, asked for he naively remarked:
The
the
stock
live
done
and
sheep
industry.
Fitzhugh Thornton leave in a few
"They will have no place to go. The
the immediate consideration of the resopolitical preferment; be it
"Resolved by the Democratic party of days for a fishing trip to the headwaters
lution directing the oommittee on library Democrats will nominate a 10 to 1 candi- men are suffering terribly owing to the
to investigate the oiroumstanoes of the date, and MeKinley will come nearer rep- drought. He says old residents all admit Bernalillo county in convention assem- of the Pecos river, going over the Baldy
nward of the statute of Gen. William
resenting bimetallism than any other that no such dry spell has been experi- bled, That the delegates eleoted to repre- mountain trail.
sent this county in the territorial convenSherman, Mr. Kohlsmith's design nominee in the field."
enced in a generation.
Sheep that ordiSylvester 'Ortega, oonvioted of grand
Gen. Grosvenor makes no concealment
tion, to be held at Las Vegas on June 15,
Bhear
have
ten
twelve
to
having been selected, and requesting the
pounds
narily
and sentenced to
seoretary of war to suspend the execu- among his friends of his belief that the this spring yielded bnt six or seven 1896, be instructed to labor and vote for larceny in Grant county
tion of the contract until a report was St. Louis convention Bhould not declare pounds, and instead of the ordinary 75 the passage of a resolution favoring the five years at hard labor, was landed in
for the gold standard.
of Bilver and gold at the the
free
made next session.
penitentiary this morning by Deputy
per oent increase in Iambs the rule has ratio coinage
of 16 to 1, without waiting for the
Mr. AlliBon wanted the resolution to go
been 25 to 30 per cent inorease only and
MoAfee.
Sheriff
nation."
of
until
rules
the
any foreign
over under
the figures may fall below this estimate. permission
THE
IUKKKTM,
deleE.
Mr.
E. Sluder has reoeived his com
ohosen
were
went
named
over.
The
The resolution finally
following
As for cattle there are very few on the
to the territorial convention at Las mission as register of the United States
CONSUL TO MALAGA.
ranges and most of them are herded gates
New York, June 8. Money on call about the few water holes that are left.
Vegas: Donioiano Chavez, U. N. Mar- land ofiioe at Las Cruces Bnd leaves for
The president has nominated Richard
R.
At Pino's wells, 100 miles south of Santa ron, Gordon Perroe, C. B. Hawley, L.
per cent; prime mercantile
his new post about the middle of the
M. Bartlett, of Massachusetts, consul at easy at 1
&
lead, $3.00.
Bilver,
scarcer than for twenty years E. Paulin, S. Burkhart, Pablo Anaya, E.
water
is
paper,
Fo,
Malaga, Spain.
A. Montoya, Ed McGuire, 1. week.
Medler,
where
$1.25;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.80
past, and in the Monticino district,
DISAGREEMENT ON SE0TABIAN SO'aOOLS.
Wilkerson and Nestor Montoya.
Mr. H. S. Lutz, local agent of the Santa
cows and heifers, $1.10
$3.75; rexas water has always been plentiful the sands
The conference on the Indian appro- steers, $2.50
$3.70; stockers and feed- are as dry as a Sahara.
Fe system, is clearly in luok. In the rePERSONAL.
on the school ers, $2.60
$3.70. Sheep, spring lambs
Similar reports come from all parts
priations failed to agree
cent distribution of prizes to cash sub
question, the house conferees declining, strong; other grades weak to 10c lower. of southern New Mexioo and from
Hon. H. L. Waldo, wife and danghter scribers, by the San Francisco Examiner,
Saturon aooonnt of the house aotiou on
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers, Arizona. There the weather is inMr. Lutz held No. 6330, which drew a
$2.35; tensely
$3.80; Texas cows, $1.60
day, to aooept a compromise extending $2.85
hot and no rain of any are guests at the Palace.
the appropriation one year. The report beef steers, $3.15
$1.00; native oows, consequence has fallen this year. Mr.
Ballon, storekeeper for the brand new lady's bioyole. Just what Mrs.
Judge
$3 35; stookers and feeders, $2.20 Aberorombie learns
that at Flagstaff, Graphic Mining oompany, is in town Lutz wanted.
goes baok to the two houses for instruc- $2.00
tions.
$3.70; bulls, $2.15 0 $3.25.
Sheep, A. T., the people have been hauling water from
On Monday, the 15th instant, at Adams'
Magdalena.
TOMOBBOW.
$5.25; muttons, $2.10
lambs, $1.00
for domestic purposes for weeks, and the
00NOBESB WILL ADJOUBN
Mr. Frank Hudson and Mrs. Norfleet hall, Miss Gulliford proposes to hold the
not
$3.80.
is
far
famous
Mormon
as
senate
distant,
lake,
the
bill
The defioienoy
passed
Wheat, June,
Chioago.
Jnly, entirely dry for the first time within the and children have arrived from Houston, commencement exercises of her private
it came from the house.
Corn, June, 27?
Texas. Mrs. Norfleet oomes to remain all classes. The recitations will begin at 10
memory of man.
When the announcement of the passage
28'. Oats, June, 17,; Unless the new moon on the 11th in- summer.
July,
of the general defioienoy bill by the sen.
The parents and friends of the
18
stant brings a change in the weather and
ate was made to the house at 1:30 p.m. Jnly,
remembered
Mr.
Frank
are cordially invited.
scholars
kindly
Hnghes,
rain-falresultB in copious
the suffering
the members cheered. Mr. Dingley SBid
here by many old timers, is in town for a
will be intense until the yearly rain-faALTGELD TO BENEDICT.
The attention of the U. S. and munici
this assured an adjournment
season opens op about July 15. When few days en route from Los Angeles to
pal authorities is called to the fact that
OF INTEBEST TO SAILOBS.
the storms do oome Mr. Aberorombie
reTart Rejoinder to An Expression of predicts that they will be severe, and, he Bloomington, Ind., on a visit to his re- 5,000 head of sheep have been driven to
The Payne bill, to amend the laws
Miss Florence. the Pecos National park, a few miles
Opinion That No Democrat Can
lating to Amerioan seamen, was passed
thinks, are likely to be accompanied by spected mother and sister,
At the Exchange:
J. P. Moore, Fort above Monument rock, and it is alleged
much hail.
Support a Free Coinage
by the house.
Candidate.
Worth, Texas; F. N. Mitchell, El Paso; that they are washing the sheep in the
Charles Smith, New York City; Langford waters of the Rio Santa Fe whioh sup
A
Springfield, III., June 8 The Phila
CUBA.
Tremayne, Cripple Creek; John
IN
SITUATION
plies this oity with drinking water. Will
delphia Press wired the following to Gov.
Aberorombe. Anton Chioo. N. M.: W. G. somebody please look into this and put a
"E. O. Benediot, President
Altgeld.
McAfee, Silver City.
stop to itf
HSiIMBHB
Cleveland's friend, writes that, in his Consul.Ueneral I.ee Will Investigate
At the Palace: Henry Haynes, Boston;
er
Washlngton-Amto
and
A goodly number of people went np
Report
opinion, no Democrat can consistently
Jas. Duggan, Madrid; Neill B. Field, Al the beautiful Santa Fe canon yesterday
leans in ktlstress Haceo's Atvote for a candidate on a free silver
tack on Trocha.
baquerque; Mrs. Waldo and Miss Lucy in quest of speckled beauties and fresh
platform. Will yon kindly wire us your
'1
M. Waldo, Kansas City; Y. 0. 8. Book, M air.
opinion on this view f"
They found a plentiful Bupply of
The governor sent this reply: "Ac
New York, June 8. A special to the B. V. Benson, W. L. Miller, A. 0. Heltzell,
latter
the
artiole, but the trout were unto
of
reports, there are a number
cording
World from Havana says: A looal nev
Robert G. Clarke, L. M. Cnthbert, Den
Wall street speculators who boast that
shy and hard to eatoh. Among
commonly
Consulver.
an interview with
were fourteen by Clarence
they are taking oare of Grover. Let DBDer Drints on
oatches
the
best
Es
Antonio
Ton:
his
At
mission
Luoero,
the Bon
the sub jeot of
them go on in this benevolent work and Genersl Lee
ne nanola; C. J. Sullivan, Daniel Jones, Jack Griffin and nine.by a New Mexican atfor once give the people a chance to take in whioh he is quoted as onsaying that
tne problem Jones, Joe Stewart, Ban redro; w. ura- - tache. There are a good many trout in
care of themselves. A little lees Wall came to inform himself
Madrid; Julian the stream, but they seem to have been
street and a little more patriotism will presented in Cnba and would report to ham. Thomas Harris,
T.
San Pedro;
herd- work wonders in this country. Tell Mr. Washington with strict impartiality and Ortiz, Pojoaqne; H. Brown,
David Romero, San llderonso; uosme intimidated by the sheep and goat
Benediot to go borrow a gun and go duck justice.
who have gone four or five miles
sovSan
John
visited
has
the
Lee
Deboo,
Espanola;
Herrera,
hunting with his friend. The Amerioan
Pedro; Ignaoio Banohez, Inez Hyder, above Monument rock with their flocks
and will en- eral Amerioans imprisoned in the Cuban
people are
THE BEST
fortress. He found the Competitor men Golden; G. A. Riddle, R. A. Dunn, Anto- - this season and seem to have done everydeavor to get along."
nito.
very wretched and in filthy quarters.
thing in their power to frighten the fish.
He will bddIv for their relief at onoe.
Dona Ana Convention.
Postal Telegraph Rxtenslon.
no formal charge has
that
is
It
reported
Lfts Cruoes, N. M. Jane 8. The DemoThe following Bote from the Telegraph
Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
been made in the case of Thomas R.
cratic county eonvention, held at the yet
of Harpers. It is Age is of interest to the southwest: "The
oorresnondent
Tnwlv.
forget to take It Now is the time you
seneed it most to wake up your Liver. A court house on Saturday afternoon,
exneotBd that he will be released soon.
Postal Telegraph Cable oompany have
Fever lected delegates to Las Vegas as follows:
He eomrj ains that nis arms were iieu about fifteen gangs of men poshing the
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria,
B. Fall, P. Moreno, Guadalupe Asoaite,
and
.nf Ami Rheumatism, and manv Other A.
he
tbat
arrested
behind him when
extension of lines In to Texas, i ne eon
ills which shatter the constitution and Nestor Armijo, Santiago Asoarte, R. L. was threatened with death because he strnotion work is now being oarried on
Don't torget trie worn Young, H. F. Stephenson, T. J. Boll, G. could not carry his baggage.
wreck health.
between New Orleans and Houston, Tex..
It is SIMMONS LIVER W. Miles, Demetrio Chavez, Oreoenio
REGULATOR.
and between Memphis, Tenn., and Little
KaCIO'b ATTACK ON THE IBOOBA.
iwnnf.
The word REG- - Garoia and Thomas Gonzalez. Twelve
llest Located Hotel In City.
ATnD win
Dcr.m
.
.w.
"
lbwwi.niv.i
Rock, Ark., and it is expected to have
Strong silver
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other alternates were ohosen.
Key West, Fla. In the reoent attaok the lines to all the principal Texas points
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS resolutions were adopted and Catron and of Gen. Antonio Maoeo on the Troohs, including Galveston, Dallas and Han An
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the Catronlsm condemned.
four companies of Cuban women took tonio
completed by next neptemotr."
A,
work, that your
Liver, keeps it properly orat A1
part, aoeording to advioeS reoeived in
U
a
ran
ted
Dtvoree.
Actress
Lrnnt In A
rnnHi
tinn.
Ka
mau
Fitcfam
oitv.
wv
this
Ill lilt
HOUSE
MOI'MTAIM
ULEN
wiw..
00 V.FOR
8.
Henirette
Jane
Youngstown, Ohio,
THE BLOOlf take SIMMONS
These women joined the insurgents
It Is the best Dlooa Grossman, the well known actress, a mem because their homes had been destroyed Now open and ready to reoeive guests,
1IVER REGULATOR.
This oommodioos hotel is situated twenty
turifler and' corrector.
Try it and note ber of the Frohman companies, was this hv the SDaniards.
I
Ih. Hiornr.
nnt for the RFT) Z afternoon granted a divoroefrom William
like furies, haoking miles north of Glorieta on the Peooe
They fought
on every package. You wont find it on H. Sedley Brown, of New York, by Judge wounded Soauiards with machetes.
river and oan boast of the finest monn
Maoeo tried to stop the slaughter, but tain soenerv and trout fishing for the
any other medicine, and there Is no other Johnston and given the enstody of their
LIVER
SIMMONS
Liver remedy like
the women were aroused thoroughly and amusement of its guest in the Rookies,
Special Rates by the Week or Month
child.
fur Table Board, with or without
REGULATOR the King of Liver Remedies
For rates or information of any kind
wonld not obey the oommander.
room.
. DR. VVM. SPARKS, Prop.
Be sure you get it
The Cardinal, beat Bo cigar In town, The letter says that Maoeo had 20,000 address
Glorieta, N. M.
H. K. Corner of Plaaa.
men, nearly all wen armeu.
J. H. grtlia Co., Philadelphia, Fa. at Bcneuricai.

S.

g

The Demoorats of Colfax county will
meet iu convention at Raton
Mr. J. J. Leeeon, president of the bureau of Immigration, is quite sick at, his
home in Socorro.
Sheriff Bursnm, of Socorro, will soon
make a two or three weeks trip to the
Mogollons to look after his mining interests in that country.
Judge Hamilton ia receiving much
praise, both from the bar uud irom the
people, for the exceptionally able manner in whioh he presided over the term of
court just closed. ' And not, onlfitliis but.
the clerk's ofllce comes in for a large
Mr. William
share of the econiums.
Drisooll is making the most effioient
clerk this district ever had. Socorro
Chieftain.
The jury in the Riley murder case could
reach no agreement, and Monday the
judtce ordered a discharge. The defendant was placod under bond for his appearance at the next term. The Bechtol
case next occupied the attention of the
court, and resulted in a verdict of not
guilty. The defense was conducted by
Hon. 1. V. Chavez, Hon. H. B. Fergusson
and J. A. Anchela. Socorro Advertiser.
Messrs. May and Codington, who are
doing considerable work on the Little
.

ore at the store of Simon Stern. The ore
is heavily impregnated with gold and silver, and if thj samples are any criterion
to judge from the Little Pittsburg will
prove one of the mine bonanzas of this
section of the southwest. Albuquerque
Citizen.
In the matter of the intervening petition of the territory of New Mexioo for
an order on the receiver in the case of
the United States Trust company of New
York vs. the Atlantic fc Pacific Railroad
company and others, to pay taxes, Judge
Collier overruled the contention of the
receiver and the railroad company that
the station houses, depots, switches and
all improvements erected on the
by the railroad company, as well as
are exempt from taxathe
tion. The court holds that the bare land
is the only
constituting the
thing exempt from taxation under the
second section granting the charter to
the railroad oompany by congress. The
taxable value of this property claimed to
be exempt by the Railroad oompany
amounts to $53!),950.
Lost Blue silk umbrella with Dresden
handle. Left in the Cathedral Sunday
morning June 7. Finder will reoeive reward by returning to Mrs. M. J. Church,
Palace avenue.
y
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(gtYOtl Can get free a perfect art album, containing iU
&
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
CHASE & SANBORN. t)7 Broad Street, Boston, Mjs;.

01; It

I'll U K LIST

We have an excellent nssnrtnicnt of coffees
and teas at reasoiiulih' prices
C'haso & Sanborn's Knynl CJeni Teas peril) 75c
r.0c
Good (iiality I lolint lea
50o
Good quality Gunpowder ten
4Me and
75c
ll
Stc,
tea
per
Japan
llest Yoiniff Hyson
per II).. 4Uc
2 1lis..
45o
Arbneklesaiid Lion eull'ec
Crushed Juva
peril).. 2Uo
Rousted colfee in bulk
per II).. 4()o
....ildc.M'ile, 35euiul
Chase A .Snnborn'stSeai liraml
1
4"c
&
can
Java Mocha,
We
ill) can

--

orii-

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread
--

PAST

UK KKA- T-

J.38

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetable, fresh candies and nuts.

4

TELEPHONE
Academy ot

OUR LADY OF LIGHT.

'

simmonsx

veguiator7

Consul-Gener-

SPRING

MEDICINE

The Exchange Hotel,

J. Ta FORSH

Prop

T

$1.50

PER

$2

Cwoftin

av

THE SISTERS
'

santa
TKHt

jriat

aSTEW

Q3F

LORETTO,
7

MBXIOO.

Board and tuition, per month. XO.OO; Tnltioa
It to 5 per month, accord In to grado. Mutto,
vocal, painting- - In oil and water colors, on china,
oharres. For prospectus or further iaformation,

Mother Francisca

of day scholnra,

instrumental nnd
form rxtra
apply to

etc...

Laiy, Superior,

Beenai.illo oounty Democrats are in
line on the free coinage proposition, and
they send to Lag Vegas a delegation es
pecially instructed to. that cud. Good
for Berualillo'eounty Democracy.

The Daily Net Mexican
PRINTING

BY THE NEW MEXICAN

matter at the
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BATES

OF

CO.

SUBSOBIPTION8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$

J jJJ
1

'

SO
Wj
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JJ'

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
ble monthly.
intended for publica-U)i- i
All communications
must be accompanied by the w riter s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
usiuess should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing I o
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Chaibman Habbitt, of the Democratic
national oommittee, goes on insisting
s
that the
rule should be used at
the Chicago convention, despite the annihilation at the St. lionis convention in
188H of that venerable
precedent. Well,
perhaps, it would be well enough to let
this question stand until the returns are
all iu. It may settle itself in the end.

VALLEY
of

1

semi-tropio-

ill

"It's a

Good

Thing. Push it Along.

ts

Twen-y-tiv-

'

.

home-seek-

Political revolutions
Mexican is the oldest news-napSThe New
in New .Mexico. It is sent to every
Bwiftness and frequency during
r'ustottice in the Territory and has a large startling
the past ten or twelve years and the peoand growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
ple are manifestly ripe for another one

this year. Watch the marvelous growth
of the free silver coinage movement. An
orders
that
given
hereby given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing overwhelming majority of the voters are
Co., will not be honored unless previously back of it and
will surely name a silver
endorsed by the business mauager.
champion for president in November if
Notice.
the politicians give them a chance to do
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date w anted, or they so.
w ill receive no attentlou.
The goldbug delegates from New MexAdvertising Rates.
ico to the Republican national convenWanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. e tion will travel to St. Louis iu a
special
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
car. The delegates who represent New
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single Mexioo
Demoorats will not travel to Chicolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
a special car, but they will go in- in
cago
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Btruoted to work for the free
coinage of
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, silver the money of the people. These
Prices vary according
run, position, number of facts
length of time
admirably serve to characterize the
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an difference between the
Republican and
ad. appears will be sent free.
Demooratio parties.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
SANTA FE COUNTY DEMOCRATS.
other day" advertisements.
The work of the Santa Fecounty Demo
cratic convention was transacted on
MONDAY, JUNE 8.
Saturday night amid the greatest enthusiasm. Considerable good natnred contention for position was indulged in, but
lKMOKATIC AI,I
on the whole it passed off highly satisfacHeadqdabtebs Demoobatio
) tory to Demoorats as a rule, and we beTerritorial Central Committee,
lieve the "love feast" that followed among
Santa Fe, May 2, 181)6. ) the BeverHl leaders
augurs a united and
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo- harmonious party in Santa Fe
county for
crat:? territorial central oommittee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of the future, a consummation devoutly to
February, 1896, it was ordered tDat a ter be wished, especially in view of the fact
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas that so many mischief makers, some iu
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect- and some out
of the party, have been so
ing six delegates to the national Demo
cratic convention to oe neia at unioago long engaged in perniciously injeoting
on July 7, 1896.
personalities into the party rauks.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
As it, is Santa Fe county Democrats
authe
with
accordance
general
and, in
now find themselves closer together and
of
the
a
convention
us
in
vested,
thority
Democratic party of New Mexico is here- stronger than they have been in years
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on and we oan forsee now a campaign ahead
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. of ns this fall that portends
victory on
m., to be constituted according to the or- all sides.
der of this committee made at its said
The New Mkxiium will be pardoned if
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for eaoh 100 votes oast it takes to itself no little personal gratiii
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to con- cation in referring to the
platform on
gress at the last general eleotion, and one which the Santa Fe
oounty delegation
delegate for eath fraction of 100 votes so
oast amounting to 50 or more.
goes to the territorial convention. It
UDon this apportionment of delegates, will be found printed in full elsewhere.
so authorized, the various counties will In its indorsement of Mr.
Joseph as
be entitled to delegates to said convento the national convention and
delegate
as
follows:
tion,
in all other essentials, even its free coin
12
Herualillo county
Chavez county
age and income tax features, it is in per
Colfax county
12 feet accord with the
Dona Ann county
2'olioy advocated by
Kddy county
8 this journal.
Grant county
4
We sinoerely congratulate the DemoGuadalupe county
'
Lincoln county
It crats of Santa Fe upon the advance
Mora county
16
Kio Arriba county
2 stand they have thus taken on all the
Sau Juan county
21
San Miguel county
leading questions of the day.
W
Santa Fe county
3
Sierra county
9
Socorro county
11
Taos cor jity

.

.

INFERS uneqoaled advantages to the farmer, trait avowal, live steok raiser, dairyman, baa- keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and soma of those of the
zone. In saoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quinoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in partioular the finest apple country in the world.
Euormoua yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian aera aaak the feeding of aattla
and sheep and tba raising and fattening of hoga a very profitable oooapattoa.
The cultivation of aanaisir. a tanning material of great value ia baooming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having baaa afforded for all that oan ba raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Fmos TalUy baa na saperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
water-righLands with perpetual
are for aale at low priaaa and on easy terms. The' water aupply of
the Feoos Valley haa do eqaal in all the arid region for oonataney and reliability; and tUs with theauperb
olimate, productive aoil and tha facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, wilt canee these landa to enjoy a oonstant, aad at time rapid, inoreaae in value.
Tho reoent oompletion of tha Feooa Valley Hallway to Roswell will oause tha mire
rapid aettlement
and development of tha upper portions of tha Valley, inoloding the rioh Felix eeotton. The oompany haa
tha
older
of
farms
about
now
and
haa
aale
lands to meet
for
Roswell,
recently pnrohased many
improved
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other eropa. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoea of land have been divided into five and
ten acrea traots, suitable for orchards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years nt the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

have come with
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The

Maonanimity is always in order in
Democratic ranks. It is expected by the
people and the party leader who fails to
display at least a modicnm of it must
sQffer the effeots of his folly in the long
ran. Rongh shod, arbitrary action, and
the nse of gag rule in party conferences
always bring their penalty.

PLUG
Why buy a newspaper unless you

can profit by the expense? For 5
cents you can get almost as much
"BATTLE AX" as you can of
other high grade brands for JO cents.
Here's news that will repay you for
the cost of your newspaper

ii
if

tb-da-

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Ollioe with Dr.
Crosson, Pnlace avenue. Office hours
10 to 12 a. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short Line

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

To all Points

I

r

iwoxu

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

flfe

are the

B

N

bind them in any
style you wish.
"We

Sole

Ins

,

Union comity
Vulencia county

Total delegates

155

The county central committees of the
respective oounties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the oounty conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this com
mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Demooratio party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the re
speotive counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent inlluenoe by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard iu the primaries
and in the county conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver cause and
it is the hope of this oommittee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.

Rafael

Romebo,

Secretary,

J.

H.

Cbist,

Chairman.

The Collier guberuational boom is
growing. Judge Morrison had best look
to his fenoes.
What the Springer Stockman doesn't
know about Santa Fe county politics
would fill a big book.
Grant county killer who did
not get his case tried at this term of
court was out of luck. Lordsburg Lib
eral. It seems sot
Amy old

If

Edison keeps up his record the
present electrical applianoes will be back
numbers before the year is out. Truly
ha is a wizard. In twenty years he has
been granted 721 patents.

I'll

Republican editor, who just
.aim ply mast have a postoffioe without
MoKin-le- y
delay, aunounoes that "as soon as
ia eleoted" ba will call a speoial session of congress. If MoKinley oan be
Induced to wait thfa long, perhaps it
would ba Just aa wall (or him to wait till
Mr. Cleveland'a term expires bafora be
assumes the rain of government.
A Bcooiiio

t

We rule them to order

PRESS COMMENT.

5
3

If the people of New Mexioo favor the
free coinage of silver, there can only be
one result this tall the election of a
Demooratio delegate.
The Republicans
will either straddle the money question or
declare for gold, while it is now nearly
certain that the silver men will control
the national Democratic convention, and
while the Republicans
of this territory
will certainly put a
protest of
their deep regard for silver, no man of
sense oan be deceived.
True silver men
will vote the Demooratio ticket. Socorro
Advertiser.

r. Chllders' Appointment.

.11

Not a

t!
The Santa Fe(Nsw Mkxioan is booming George Curry, of Chaves county, for
the Democratic nomination for delegate.
He will do as well as anyone else, and
still the Optio thinks that H. B. Fergus-son- ,
of Albuquerque, wilt be the man who
will be beaten in November next. This is
a Republican year in New Mexico. Las
Vegas

Condldate-Bn-

Optic

In a speech before the Demooratio
convention in Eddy, Saturday, Mr. Curry
stated that he was Dot a oandidate for
any office. But if he is baoked by a solid
Peoos valley delegation, and is shown
that duty to his party demands it, he
his declaration.
may rescind
Suoh
things have happened. Eddy Argus.

IERRURIAI
111

pnisnu
I VIVVIl

Is the resnlt of the usual treatment of blood
disorders. The system is tilled with Mercury and
Potash remedies more to be dreaded than the
disease and in a short while Is iu a far worse
condition than before. The common result is

RIIEUMATISn
for which 8.S.9. is the most reliable core. A few
Dottles will afford relief where all else has failed.
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and legs being swollen
to twice their natural size, causing the most
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollors
without relief, but after taking a few bottles of
I improved rapidly and am
now a well man., completely cured. I can heartily
recommend It to any one
suffering from this painful
disease. W. F. DAI.EY,
Brooklyn Elevated H. B.
Our Treatise on Blood ird Skin Dwiki nulled free to an
nddrcH.
SWiri SrEtll lC CO., AUuu,t.

searching titles a specialty.

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa; Fe, N. M.

E. COPLAND

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme aud all district courts of New Mex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

d

The appointment, moreover, affords us
not only pleasure on account of the fitness of the man, but because it is an
eminently just recognition of one of the
staunohest and loyalest Democrats in
New Mexico. While Mr. Childera does
not hesitate to declare himself out of
harmony with the majority of his party
on the silver question, his services to the
party oan not be forgotten and his appointment will be aooepted with universal
satisfaction even by his competitors for
the plaoe. Albuquerque Democrat.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.

loo.

The Fall Campaign.

bare-faee-

North East,
South "and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

t:

5

Improvement Company,

Eddy,N M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

y.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

aid

The Pecos Irrigation

General Agent, El PasoTex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiake, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Did von ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by ooustipation? Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overoome obstinate oodstipation. Newton's drng store.

UOTTVKIKD RtiHORKR. President.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

Hours

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable, us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

ZBUj-A-HsTIK-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

Saved between Santa Fe and the Missouri
river by taking the Santa Fe Route, the
only line running through withoutohange
giving perfect and reliable service.

aawsBi

An aamaas or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAKUFioiuaaas

One Minute is the standard

time, and
One Minute Coughure-ithe standard
preparation for every form of cough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drug store.

Itr publican National Convention,
Ht. l.oula June 10.

Ht.

of

SODA MINEPAl: & CARBONATED WATERS.

s

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

The Burlington Route will sell, June 12,
and 14, tickets from Denver to St.
Louis and return one fare for the round
trip. Tioketa on sale at all coupon stations. ABk your agent for tickets via the
Burlington Route and travel by the great
through oar line.
13

Frank Stitea.

Henry Hinges.
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of
Osseo, Mioh., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was oured
in a short time by using DeWitt'a Witoh

Make Direct Connections With

X).

&c

.

Q--

.

maA-iasr-

s

Ways.

Hazel Salve, an absolute oure for all
skin diseases. Mora of this preparation
is nsed than all others combined. Newton's drug store.

RQ

Miles Shortest
.

Stag. Lin. to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Reduced Kates to Colorado,

Effective June 1, 1896, the Santa Fe route
will plaoe on sale tiokets to Denver at the
rate of $28.60; Colorado Springs, $23.85;
Pueblo, $21.05. Reduoed rateB' to all
other points in Colorado, these tioketa
will be sold daily from June 1 to Ootober
31, good to return at any time up to and
inoluding Nov. 16, 1896. For particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route."
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
P. A.,"
GlO. T. NlOHOL80H,G.
Chicago, III.
Id the spring a young man's fanoy
lightly turns to thoughts of De Witt'a
Little Early Risers , for they alwaya oleanae
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the system. Newton's drug atore.

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

UC

HiTnil
JlLSllXs

est at 8ervlce-tnl- ek

LA BELLE AMD ANTON
STAGS
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COHTILLA,

BUN DaILV BfilWEEN
,

Tlaae.

Arrive at La Belle lialiy 7 p.

SUrfBEAMS.

For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or

Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurThru Hi 8 Hints to Housekeepers.
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
Biscuits, Husband's Mother's Way.
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
iBKn one cap ot lard, one cnp of salera
tns, and five cnpa of fresh floor. Mix all cold or damp weather. It starts iu the nasal
with enough hot water to give proper passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
consistency. Bake in a hot oven and serve Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglected, the recold with pepsin on the side.
sults of cataixh will follow ; severe pain in
M hen the NnullowH Homeward
Fly the head, a muring sound in the ears,
bad
People begin to ask themselves, "Where breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis.
ihall I spend the Bummer?" An ocean charge. The remedy should bequicktoallay
inflammation
voyage, an inland jaunt, or a ooastwise Cream Balm isand heal the membrane. Ely's
the
cure for
trip, which shall it be? In either case, these troubles aud acknowledged
contains no mercury
one of the most nsefal traveling com
norany injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
panions, one that never fails in an emer
HER EYES.
genoy to which it is adapted, is Hostet
ter's Stomnoh Bitters, which remedies Bea
since
Mistress,
you so much desire
sickness, nausea, headache, biliousness
To know the place of Cupid's firo,
and malarial complaints.
Dyspepsia,
In your fair shrine that flame doth rest,
rheumatism, nervousness and kidney
Yet never harbored in your breast.
trouble are also remedied by the great
It bides not in your lips so sweet,
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FE DEMOCRATS.

of Iteinocratic County
Convention In Detail Declarations
for Silver and IncoiueTux Hon.
Antonio Joseph Indorsed
for Chit-ago- .

Henry Becker and Joseph
Riohards; seoretnry, A. B. Renehan; interpreters, H. L. Ortiz and DonaoiRno Vigil.
The report was adopted and the permanent officers were escorted to their
seats.
Upon assuming the duties of the ohair,
Mr. Hill made a forcible address in Spanish, in which he expressed the earnest
hope that the Santa Fe oonnty delegation
to Las Vegas would be instructed to support a strong silver delegation to Chicago.
Mr. Cunningham moved the appointment by tbeohairof a committee of five to
seleot fifteen delegates and fifteen alternates to the Democratic territorial convention at Las Vegas.
The motion was adopted and the chair
named the following committee:
Nicanor Baca, Nestor Rodriguez, J. S.
Candelario, Jose de la Cruz Quintana and
Pedro Carriaga.
After the oommittee 'retired, Mr. Cunningham submitted and moved the adoption of the appended resolutions:
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SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
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the contests were passed npon by the con he used to secure the adoption of soon an
The Healer Again.
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amendment to the constitution Of the
mittee on credentials.
Thomas Hall, who is ranohmg near
in a eulogestic United States.
Meliton Castilla,
was in the city Sunday and
4. That we take this occasion, in this Alamo Hueco,
speech, then nominated Sol Spiegelberg
nnhlio manner, to thank United States told his experience with Schlatter, the
for temporary chairman.
Mr. Hall saw him cure the
W. E. Dame plaoed Marcelino Garcia in Senators Hill, Cockrell, Vest, Gorman, healer.
Daniel and others and Congressman horse's sore withers and was considerably
nomination for the same position.
for
other
representatives
Mr. Garcia said that, while he highly CooDer and
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congress
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
The governor then nominated Camilo gates from this oonnty to vote as a unit leaving no scar. Hall never saw so large
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cut heal so raDiuly. lie does not
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man.
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to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
Wanted Private nursing in families.
and urged the convention to make Pedro nation.
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7. That we depreoate Rny action or hospital or school by trained nurse from
attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia,
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Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
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and the panel was complete at noon.
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and the Anaoonda
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mine owners began this afternoon. Mr.
Clothing Made to Order
H. M. Orahood, of Denver; Judge H. L.
Warren, of Albuquerque, and Judge Frau
ds Downs, of Santa Fe, represent the
RESOLof
CUTICURA
Bottle
ALL KINDS OF MINJtHAL WATKK
company and F. J.
Spencer, of Denver, trustee, and Messrs.
VENT, greatest of humor cures,
Neill B. Field, of Albuquerque, and O. A.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
is often sufficient to complete Spiess are attorneys for the Anaoonda
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
claimants.
a permanent cure of the most
filled.
It is probable that this trial will occupy
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several days, aud, as the right to operate
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torturing and disfiguring of the
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done
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Nothing
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United States side of the oonrt.
Simi', gentle application! of Cuticuha (oint.
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I
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a full and select line of HATH,
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses of
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yourself.
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History of the impeaohment and trial
CAPS, MLOVKB etc., and every
SnM throughout th world. Price, CtirtrUKA. Mc.i
addross
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W.
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a
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thing
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DIAMONDS,

CREAM

WATCHES,

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
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Muller & Walker,

0, YATES
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen
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J. H. Vaughn
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Cashier
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Leo. HERSCH.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN
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Flour, Hay & Grain
formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
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Santa Fe

New Mexioo

E. ANDREWS

e.

A..

STAAB,

Uni-do-

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
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Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fo
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Deoi-deri- o

V. S. SHELBY.

New Mexico

A $3.50 Sweater for $2.00 for
one week only!
All
White

Black
Sizes
Maroon colors.
Prices correspondingly reduced
on cycle clothing, caps, shoes, hose,
belts, etc.

ggs

A 50
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HENRY KRIOK.

Millinery,
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Lincoln-Lucky-Le-

Fancy Goods
and Notions!
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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